
Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Wells Foundation
August 14, 2016

Present: James Davies, Lee Brant, Inez Bergquist, Bob Oganovic, Kathy Goodall,
Richard Helling, Lynette Reini-Grandell, Holly Woodhull, Karen Sandness
Guest: The Rev. Craig Lemming

James Davies opened the meeting with a prayer for the poor and destitute at 12:05PM
and introduced our guest, the Rev. Craig Lemming, who presented a progress report on
the Community of the Beloved.

He detailed the involvement of many outside organizations and individuals beginning n
the spring and with many parishes and agencies of the Episcopal Church and other
denominations. (See attachment.) The program directors of the youth volunteer
organizations sponsored by Christian denominations meet once a month. The prospective
residents are a diverse group with diverse experience and plans.

The first residents will move in on August 15.

Inez Bergquist asked if there would be an opportunity for donors to visit.

Craig Lemming replied that there will be an open house in conjunction with a house
blessing by the Bishop in October.

James Davies asked about how it works to be both the administrator of the Circle of the
Beloved and an employee of St. John the Evangelist.

Craig Lemming replied that funds will flow through St. John the Evangelist, the official
fiscal sponsor of the program. The goal is to become a diocesan entity and an
independent non-profit program affiliated with the Episcopal Church in Minnesota.

A second chapter will possibly open at 425 Oak Grove with ten participants under the
sponsorship of St. Mark’s.

Holly Woodhull asked when St. Mark’s will make a decision about the use of the 425
house.

Richard Helling explained that the St. Mark’s Council turned down sponsorship because
they felt they didn’t have enough documentation or allow enough time.

James Davies added that St. John the Evangelist will be the first fiscal agent, and by next
year, it is hoped that the Circle of the Beloved will be an independent non-profit.

The minutes were approved as amended.



James Davies spoke about the upcoming Honoring Our Veterans Concert. He has met
with conductor Stephen J. Ramsey, who would like to commemorate Vaughan Williams
and Tallis. He may engage a singer in addition to the orchestral musicians and pianist.

Holly Woodhull asked for information about the nature and purpose of the concert.

James Davies explained that it is a classically-centered concert with an orchestra/piano
piece, plus “America the Beautiful” and other pieces that speak of honor and reflection.
This year, the conductor is looking for a donor to grant an honorarium for the pianist who
has volunteered her services for five years.

A publicity meeting was held with James Davies, Bob Oganovic, and Jim Folks, with
special emphasis on revising the website.

Last year, Carrie Thomas printed up 100 color fliers, but we could get more. Bob
Oganovic will send copies of the latest version to everyone.

The publicity committee needs to meet early in September. The MPR spot for the
Veterans’ Day Concert is budgeted for, so it has been voted on and we will buy
advertising from them.

Lee Brant reminded everyone that Lynette Reini-Grendell had suggested signing up
sponsors at Ministry Sunday, which is September 11. We should pass out copies of the
pamphlet and have a list of grantees handy to show people.

James Davies thanked Bob Oganovic for his time-consuming work on the website. He
undid the damage done by hackers and uploaded more contemporary photos and
information.

Bob Oganovic said that he want to move the website to a newer platform. The structure
would remain essentially the same but with new software. The work will not be done till
after the grant cycle is over. The website was temporarily blacklisted on Google, but this
has been fixed.

James Davies reminded everyone that the deadline for grants is October 1, and Lynette
Reini-Grendell noted that we already have a couple of responses. The deadlines are firm,
although we have allowed some leeway in real emergencies.

James Davies announced that meetings will once again be held on the third Sunday of the
month, beginning in September.

The meeting ended with the prayer of St. Francis at 1:35PM.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Sandness
Secretary




